Whik1 giving-evidence, h<\ represented' to us that,-for his office, ihere'Vas no senior assistant nor had he any staff tor fond lifting examinations, and with regard to both
these, he had" been told that no further staff would be sanctioned until the report of the Economy Committee had been received. It is clear that the efficiency of the work of an officer of this standing must suffer unless he lias proper senior assistants. We would recommend thai such assistance be given. All steps necessary for the encouragement of Technical Education are of vital importance to the State in particular and the country generally. There is, we understand, great need for the setting up of a«polytechnic, and we suggest that a small committee, including the Chairman of the polytechnic from Madras or Mysore, be set up to examine this matter in relation to the whole question of Technical Education.
Scouting.—Scouting in the State has been almost entirely under official control and guidance. If this important.act-i vity is to really serve its purpose, non-official patronage and support is most necessary. We suggest that the question of abolishing the present posts of Organising Commissioner of Boy Scouts and Lady Trainer of Girl Guides be investigated and arrangement may be made for the discharge of their duties through non-official channel,
Stamps and Registration.—This department is under an Inspector-General with two Assistants. The post of Inspector-General may be abolished and his work transferred to the Board of Revenue, which we understand will be able to undertake it. This will mean a saving of Rs. I55840.
Economics and Statistics Bureau.—Hyderabad has an Economic Adviser to Government attached to the Finance Department and a Director of Statistics attached to the-Revenue Department. We find that for each pf these attached offices, there are several officers, some of whom are not qualified for doing any kind of economic or statistical work. ^ The Economic Adviser's office issues a bulletin once every three months which is very largely a digest of articles of economic interest from American and British papers. It reproduces the-speeches of Indian politicians and Hyderabad Ministers which have already. appeared _ in the; newspapers and has a couple of a?idcW of local interest, - -The Director of Statistics does not- seem-

